Mission Statement
“We are a diverse learning and teaching community committed to improving individual life and
society through high-quality, accessible educational programs and engaged learning opportunities.”

John A. Logan College (JALC) is an active and proud member of the CAE
community. Our first mission is our students and the community
development supported by the school’s staff, faculty, administration,
prominent members of our community, and of course our students. We
attend CAE events, virtual job fairs, training, and conferences. Our
school favors conference experience for our students and have attended
3Cs and WiCyS every year and NICE occasionally. John A. Logan College
has a CCDC team and computer club, that has competed in CCDC, NCL’s,
and at Argonne National Laboratories maintaining an average
membership of around 20 to 25 students. We have also as of last year
became a WiCyS Women’s Chapter and are presenting a poster project
with a team of eight at the event in March 2019. Those students elect to
put in extra work, do tutorials, labs, training, and volunteering to
community projects every year. If we had to pick one thing about our
school that makes us extremely proud it is our students’ involvement in
building a more aware and stronger community. JALC works with K-12
STEM/STEAM programs, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, bootcamps, athletes,
and parents by utilizing demonstrations and projects. CAE has helped
our rural school in Southern Illinois to get on the map. We have
gathered resources, made allies, and improved our program through
this effort and we proudly share our findings with other schools about
our program. JALC is proud to be a member and we hope to continue
these progressive steps in building a more secure future with our
community and family.
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